Introduction
============

Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction improves stability and function of the knee and reduces the risk of chondral and meniscal injuries. However, it does not seem to protect the knee from degenerative arthritic changes in all patients[@B1]. Hence, the techniques in ACL reconstruction continue to evolve and many issues are still under debate. Creation of a femoral tunnel by drilling through an anteromedial (AM) portal has been a significant innovation in the recent years[@B2]. This technique allows independent creation of a femoral tunnel from a tibial tunnel and improves restoration of anatomy[@B3] and stability in ACL reconstruction[@B2],[@B4],[@B5]. On the other hand, short tunnel length remains as a disadvantage[@B6]-[@B8]. Short tunnels might result in inadequate early graft fixation strength and might cause difficulties in suspensory fixation[@B9]. Previous cadaveric and clinical studies reported the mean femoral tunnel length drilled through an AM portal as ranging from 15.7-34.2 mm[@B6]-[@B8]. We suspected that this wide variation could be due to different tunnel positions and orientations employed by different authors. We perform anatomic single bundle ACL reconstruction with the limb draped free rather than fixed in a knee leg holder ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In this position, the hip flexion varies with knee flexion and studies in the available literature do not account for this fact. The available studies on this subject have analysed the tunnel length with respect to knee flexion during femoral tunnel drilling or axial angle of guidewire[@B4],[@B10],[@B11]. However, there is no study objectively analysing the three dimensional relationship between tunnel orientation and length. The purpose of this study was to investigate if the tunnel length varies significantly in different orientations and to determine the 3-dimensional (3D) optimal drilling angle of the trans-portal technique for appropriate femoral tunnel length. We hypothesized that tunnel length varies with orientation and there exists a tunnel orientation in which a tunnel of optimal length can be obtained.

Materials and Methods
=====================

We conducted this study using computed tomography (CT) images stored in the hospital database. The inclusion criteria were age between 20 and 40 years, no pathology in the distal femur and no history of prior surgery. Thirty continuous CT records satisfying the inclusion criteria were included in the study. Height and weight of all patients were noted from hospital records. The study sample had 25 males and five females. Age ranged from 23 to 38 years, (Mean 27 years). The mean height was 174 cm (range, 155 to 182 cm). Though CT was indicated for only one knee, the CT image acquisition protocol of our hospital included both knees. For the purpose of this study, we did 3D CT reconstruction from the available database of both knees (Sample size: 30 patients, 60 knees). The CTs were acquired with Seimens Somatom scanner and images were analysed with Synco Software (Seimens Heathcare, Malvern, PA, USA). An entry point was marked on the 3D reconstructed images as reported in the previous studies on single bundle anatomic reconstruction[@B12]. The medial condyle was subtracted from the image and the end face view of the lateral femoral condyle was obtained. A line was drawn along the roof of the notch. A point five sixths of the line from distal to proximal was chosen. A perpendicular line was drawn from this point towards the chondral margin. The midpoint of this line was chosen as the entry point ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Orientation of the femoral tunnel position in a 3D plane is not easily measured per-operatively. Hence, we resolved this problem by defining the tunnel orientation in a sagittal plane and an oblique axial plane ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Angles in these two planes, the sagittal inclination in the sagittal plane and axial angle in the oblique axial plane, could be measured intra-operatively and were used to define tunnel position on the reformatted CT images. We noted that the tunnel orientation along the sagittal plane (sagittal inclination) varies with the degree of hip flexion ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and the sagittal angle of guidewire insertion ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We obtained oblique axial cuts along the various sagittal inclination planes in 5° increments ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and virtual tunnels were created along the various axial angles ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and the tunnel length was measured. The measurements were made in 64 different orientations, between 30° and 65°, in 5° increments, in both sagittal and oblique axial planes. All measurements were performed on a picture archiving and communication system monitor (Synco Software; Seimens Heathcare) by use of a mouse-point cursor and automated computer calculation for distance and angle. Accepting an error of 0.1 mm for the groove depth and 10° for the angles, the formula derived from Gaussian distribution (n=\[zs/e\]2, where z=1.96 for 5% level of significance, s is standard deviation of the sample and e is the accepted error)[@B13], was used and the sample was found to be sufficient to draw conclusions among general population. Inter-observer variation was determined by having two authors independently calculate the tunnel length on 10 CT images that were randomly selected. Intra-observer variability was estimated by having one of the authors calculate the confidence interval of the same radiographs with an interval of 6 weeks. Both were instructed on the use of the software by a musculoskeletal radiologist at the beginning of the study. The measurements were taken independently and sequentially. We used the Pearson correlation coefficient, with scores between 0.61 and 0.80 representing good correlation and those greater than 0.81 representing excellent correlation. We thus plotted an eight by eight table showing tunnel length in each orientation for all 60 knees and analysed the mean tunnel lengths in 64 orientations in those 60 knees. A one-way analysis of variance was used to identify the significance of differences between the tunnel lengths in various orientations and the simple linear co-efficient of correlation was calculated to derive the correlation between the tunnel length and orientation. Posterior cortical breakage was identified when the virtual tunnel was not covered by cortical bone ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

Results
=======

The inter-observer and intra-observer reliability was excellent (Pearson correlation coefficient \[r\]=0.94 for inter-observer reliability and r=0.98 for intra-observer reliability). The mean lengths of femoral tunnels in the possible orientations are summarised in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). We noted that higher sagittal inclinations resulted in longer tunnels but the difference was significant only when the axial angle of the tunnel was more than 40° (simple linear correlation, r\<0.6 for axial angles less than 35° and r\>0.9 for larger axial angles, r-simple linear correlation coefficient, t-test) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The tunnel length was observed to decrease with increasing axial angle, and though the results were statistically significant in all sagittal inclinations (r\>0.85 for all sagittal inclinations) the correlation was more pronounced at low sagittal inclinations. Tunnel length was more consistent at high sagittal inclinations compared to low sagittal inclinations (coefficient of variance \[CV\]=1.6 for 30° sagittal inclination and CV=1.03 for 65° sagittal inclination). The tunnel length was more than 35 mm in 57 out of 60 knees (95%) in all tunnel orientations between axial 30°-45° angles and sagittal 50°-65° inclinations and always more than 30 mm in these orientations. Outside this range, posterior cortical breakage was noted only in sagittal inclinations of 35° or less. In this subgroup, axial angles of 35° or less resulted in posterior cortical breakage in all the knees.

Discussion
==========

The principle finding of our research was that the tunnel length was positively correlated with the sagittal inclination and that the tunnel length was longer than 35 mm in 95% when the sagittal inclination was between 50° and 65° and the axial angle was between 30° and 45°.

AM portal drilling of the femoral tunnel facilitates creation of a femoral tunnel at native ACL insertion[@B3],[@B14] but results in shorter tunnels[@B6]-[@B8] and increases the risk of posterior cortical breach[@B6]. A recent clinical trial has also found a tendency for shorter tunnels with use of the AM portal technique[@B15]. In a study of post-operative CT scans following double bundle ACL reconstruction, a femoral tunnel of less than 30 mm was found to develop in some cases[@B16].

Greis et al.[@B9] reported that the length of a tendon placed within a bone tunnel influences tendon pull-out strength and advocated maximising tendon length inside the bone tunnel. A recent study by Zantop et al.[@B17] did not find any inferior deleterious outcome with insertion of a graft as little as 15 mm in a goat model. However, graft inset of 20 mm has been the general recommendation for ACL reconstruction[@B18]. Very short femoral tunnels would cause difficulties while using suspensory method of fixation that is considered as the most optimal method[@B18]-[@B20]. Suspensory fixation devices, such as Tight Rope (Arthrex Inc, Naples, FL, USA), have been attempted as a solution for short tunnels. However even with the use of such devices, short tunnels would result in either a thin cortical bridge or short graft inset length. A thin cortical bridge reduces the margin of error during tunnel drilling in spite of the risk of cortical breakage. Hence, a tunnel length of at least 35 mm remains a desirable target.

Earlier studies on the length of femoral tunnel in AM portal drilling[@B4],[@B10],[@B11] were cadaveric studies and consequently the number of parameters that can be analysed in a single study was limited and small variations were not reported. These studies have also been limited by lack of standardisation of the entry point of femoral tunnel. A CT-based study would allow an analysis of the influence of hip and knee flexion as well as axial plane orientation of guidewire simultaneously. Additionally, this method is sensitive to minor variations in tunnel orientations.

This study was aimed to estimate the femoral tunnel length using CT measurements. We created virtual tunnels in 3D reconstructed CT scans and measured the tunnel length in many possible tunnel orientations. The technique of making virtual tunnels on CT scans was devised based on careful analysis of the surgical technique and knowledge of CT measurements. A femoral tunnel is seen as a line in 3D space and such a line is conventionally defined by its end points or its angular relation to the three planes. Though the tunnel entry point on the medial wall of lateral condyle is fixed, its exit on the lateral cortex may vary. Additionally, tunnel orientation in all three planes cannot be measured unless we use computer assisted navigation. Hence, we used a unique method of defining a line in space by defining inclination of the line\'s projection in one plane (SI) and then defining line by its angular relationship (AA) in the inclined plane along the line\'s projection ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The orientation of a tunnel in three planes was resolved into two angles that can be measured surgically and reproduced on an analysis of CT. We can measure the sagittal plane projection of the tunnel and the real angle of the tunnel on the inclined plane i.e., the plane parallel to the ground when the knee is fully flexed and guide wire is parallel to the ground ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Whenever our guidewire is not parallel to the ground, we can measure the axial angle along the plane of guidewire.

1. Sagittal Inclination
-----------------------

Tunnel orientation in the sagittal plane depends on the hip flexion and the sagittal angle of guidewire insertion and knee flexion influences both the degree of hip flexion and angle of guidewire insertion ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We noted that an increase in sagittal inclination of tunnel resulted in a corresponding increase in tunnel length only at the larger axial angles. At smaller axial angles, increasing the sagittal inclination has little effect on the tunnel length but helps to avoid posterior cortical breakage. This explains the current confusion in the literature regarding the influence of knee flexion on the tunnel length. Basdekis et al.[@B11] noted that increasing knee flexion increases the tunnel length and decreases the risk of posterior cortical breakage. Bedi et al.[@B4] reported that increasing knee flexion reduces the tunnel length. However, the axial angle was not constant in both studies and its confounding effect was not commented. The two studies used cadaveric knees with thigh gripped in a vice. This is different from the position we used in surgery, wherein knee flexion caused hip flexion and thereby contributed to increased sagittal inclination of the tunnel. We recommend creation of femoral tunnel with high sagittal inclination by maximal knee flexion. The analysis of the results of our study reveals that sagittal inclination of more than 50° results in tunnel length of more than 34 mm in most axial angles ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). When tunnels have a high sagittal inclination, they have optimal tunnel length regardless of axial angle and the incidence of posterior cortical breach is less. In contrast, when sagittal inclination is less, tunnel length varies widely with axial angle ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

2. Axial Angle
--------------

Hamilton et al reported that the length of femoral tunnel reduces with increased axial angle of drilling[@B10]. Their study was done with the knee in 120° flexion. We also noted that the tunnel length is longer at a smaller axial angle. Moreover, at smaller axial angles, the tunnel is consistent with various sagittal inclinations. However, the incidence of posterior cortical breakage was greater at smaller axial angles especially when sagittal inclination was also low. A combination of low sagittal and low axial angles results in posterior cortical breakage, while low sagittal and high axial angles result in very short tunnels. From our study, we can conclude that drilling the femoral tunnel with the knee maximally flexed and guidwire set at an axial angle of about 30°-45° is the reliable method to safely achieve optimal tunnel length. This tunnel orientation results in an optimal tunnel length of 35-45 mm and minor errors in tunnel orientation will have less effect on the tunnel length because when the knee is maximally flexed and sagittal inclination of tunnel is about 60°-65°, the tunnel length is consistent. The results of our study concur with the study on the femoral tunnel length by Tompkins et al.[@B21]. The authors employed maximal knee flexion while drilling the femoral tunnel through an AM portal and reported an average tunnel length of 37 mm[@B21].

Complex morphology of distal femur dictates that the tunnel orientation has a critical influence on the length of femoral tunnel. A \<40° of sagittal inclination was associated with wide variation of tunnel length and variations in axial angles and sagittal inclination affected the tunnel length only when axial angle was greater than 40°. Further studies on the relationship between the entry point and lateral cortex of the femur are needed to investigate this phenomenon. At a higher sagittal inclination, the tunnel length was longer regardless of the change in the axial angle. Hence, the surgeon should strive to increase the sagittal inclination and maintain the axial angle at 30°-45°.

Our study has some limitations, this is a CT study based on observations during surgery and hence the influences of portal positioning and soft tissues on the tunnel orientation were not assessed. The tunnel lengths were measured by drawing virtual tunnels on CT images. The surgeon who would follow our recommendations must be aware of the potential difficulties that might be encountered. Achieving accurate tunnel orientation during surgery requires accurate measurement of angles with a goniometer. Portal placement must be meticulous to avoid interference during surgery. Two angles that must be considered are the sagittal inclination, which must be measured only on the sagittal plane and the axial angle that must be measured in the plane of guidewire, not just in the plane parallel to floor ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Care must be taken to identify the true sagittal line to measure the axial angle from. Extremely low axial angles might result in posterior slipping of drill and consequent posterior drilling. Moreover, maximal knee flexion would cause difficulties in visualisation of the notch. Use of a central medial visualisation portal or a 70° scope has been suggested by other authors to obviate this difficulty.

Conclusions
===========

A tunnel length of more than 35 mm can be created by achieving a sagittal inclination of greater than 45° and an axial angle of 30°-45°. Such an orientation can be obtained by flexing the knee fully so that the hip flexion increases so as to increase the sagittal inclination.
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![Determinants of Sagittal Inclination. (A) SI=HF when the guidewire is parallel to the ground. (B) SI=HF-S when the guidewire is not parallel to the ground. SI: sagittal inclination, HF: hip flexion, A: angle of hip flexion, a: sagittal angle of guidewire, S: sagittal angle of the guidewire.](ksrr-25-207-g001){#F1}

![Femoral tunnel entry point was marked based on the grid method at the midpoint of a perpendicular line drawn from a point at 5/6th of a line tangent to the roof of the notch.](ksrr-25-207-g002){#F2}

![Sagittal inclination (SI) was measured by projection of the angle in the true sagittal plane (S) on the sagittal plane. Axial angle (AA) was measured as the angle made on the imaginary plane (A) along the tunnel.](ksrr-25-207-g003){#F3}

![Influence of knee flexion on the sagittal inclination. (A) Guidewire is parallel to ground when knee is fully flexed. (B) Guidewire is not parallel to ground when knee is not fully flexed. SI: sagittal inclination.](ksrr-25-207-g004){#F4}

![(A) Lines 1-4 depict various sagittal inclinations along which the cross sectional images of distal femur are reconstructed. (B) Cross sectional computed tomography images obtained along the respective sagittal inclinations.](ksrr-25-207-g005){#F5}

![Virtual tunnels created along various axial angles. (A) Posterior cortex intact along all axial angles. (B) Posterior cortex is deficient.](ksrr-25-207-g006){#F6}

![Femoral tunnel lengths in different orientations.](ksrr-25-207-g007){#F7}
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Tunnel Length Measured in Various Tunnel Orientations
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.
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Correlation Coefficients with Various Axial Angles and Sagittal Inclinations
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